Job Description
Health is everything. At CVS Health, we are committed to increasing patient access to care,
lowering costs and improving the quality of care. Millions of times a day, weâ€™re helping
people on their path to better health- from advising patients on their prescriptions to helping them
manage their chronic and specialty conditions. Because weâ€™re present in so many moments,
big and small, we have an active, supportive role in shaping the future of health care. Pharmacy
Technicians are at the forefront of our purpose as they deliver compassionate care to our
millions of patients every day.
Come join our team of dedicated and caring Pharmacy Technicians who demonstrate our core
values of Accountability, Caring, Collaboration,Innovation and Integrity in everything they do in
our pharmacies every day. Whether you are new to working in pharmacies or are an
experienced Pharmacy Technician, we have a place for you on our team to use your skills and
talents to serve and care for our patients and customers.
The Pharmacy Technician position provides individuals with an opportunity to work in a leading
retail pharmacy company and in a role that positively impacts the lives and health of others. You
will work in an environment where the highest professional and ethical standards are maintained
as well as full compliance with all Federal, State and Local laws and regulations. Pharmacy
Technicians take important steps to ensure all medication needs and regulatory compliance
standards are met for our patients and they demonstrate ethical conduct and maintain patient
confidentiality at all times.
Success for incumbents in this role includes being able to manage all assigned pharmacy
workstations and tasks to support the teamâ€™s ability to promptly, safely and accurately fill
patient prescriptions all while providing caring service that exceeds customer expectations. If you
like working in fast-paced environments and demonstrating compassionate, genuine care for
patients and customers, this job is for you!
As a new Pharmacy Technician, you are required to complete an extensive CVS Pharmacy
Technician Training Program as well as satisfy all registration, licensing and certification
requirements according to your Stateâ€™s Board of Pharmacy guidelines. Your Pharmacy
Technician duties will be restricted by your manager at first until you complete all necessary
requirements. Once you satisfy all requirements and expand your Pharmacy Technician duties,
you have the opportunity to continue to build your clinical, technical and insurance knowledge
and expertise by leveraging available tools and training to build your pharmacy career.
Are you ready to help people on their path to better health? We are ready to have you join our
team and help you on your career path to achieve your goals!
Please note in select markets the collective bargaining agreement rules regarding the Pharmacy
Technician would apply.
DISCLAIMER:
The above information on this description has been designed to indicate the general nature and
level of work performed by employees within this classification. It is not designed to contain or be
interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities and qualifications required
of employees assigned to this job.
Based on the role and location, this position may require you to be fully vaccinated against
COVID-19 (including any booster shots if required), where allowable under the law, unless you
are approved for a reasonable accommodation based on disability, medical condition,
pregnancy, or religious belief that prevents them from being vaccinated. Proof of vaccination will

be required on your first day of employment or within the first few months in the position,
depending on the role and location. If you are considered for a role, more information will be
provided during the hiring process.
Pay Range
The typical pay range for this role is:
Minimum: 16.00
Maximum: 21.00
Please keep in mind that this range represents the pay range for all positions in the job grade
within which this position falls. The actual salary offer will take into account a wide range of
factors, including location.
Required Qualifications
+ Must be at least 16 years of age
+ Licensure requirements vary by state. Learn more by visiting your stateâ€™s Board of
Pharmacy website or asking the hiring manager.
Preferred Qualifications
+ Previous experience in a pharmacy, retail, medical, or customer service setting.
+ Previous experience as a Pharmacy Technician.
+ National Certification from an accredited pharmacy technician certification program approved
by specific state regulations (e.g. PTCB, ExCPT, etc.).
Education
+ High School diploma or equivalent (preferred).
Business Overview
At CVS Health, we are joined in a common purpose: helping people on their path to better
health. We are working to transform health care through innovations that make quality care
more accessible, easier to use, less expensive and patient-focused. Working together and
organizing around the individual, we are pioneering a new approach to total health that puts
people at the heart.
We strive to promote and sustain a culture of diversity, inclusion and belonging every day. CVS
Health is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer. We do not discriminate in
recruiting, hiring or promotion based on race, ethnicity, sex/gender, sexual orientation, gender
identity or expression, age, disability or protected veteran status or on any other basis or
characteristic prohibited by applicable federal, state, or local law. We proudly support and
encourage people with military experience (active, veterans, reservists and National Guard) as
well as military spouses to apply for CVS Health job opportunities.

